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Ready to start planning your care? Call us at 800-525-2225 to make an appointment.





























	

Sloan Kettering Institute


	

Research

	
	

Changing how the world understands and treats cancer
Our scientists pursue every aspect of cancer research—from exploring the biology of genes and cells, to developing immune-based treatments, uncovering the causes of metastasis, and more.








	
	
Programs & Centers

	

Sloan Kettering Institute

Pursuing basic and translational research across 9 programs and 100+ labs


	

Memorial Hospital research

Focusing on clinical cancer research and population health


	

Human Oncology & Pathogenesis Program (HOPP)

Bridging the lab and the clinic through translational research


	

Collaborative research centers

Fostering interdisciplinary collaborations between laboratory scientists and clinicians


	

Extramural collaborations

Partnering with other academic and research institutions





	
	
Research at MSK

	

Our research impact


	

Research topics


	

Core facilities & resources

Offering state-of-the-art resources for our researchers


	

Find a researcher or lab
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Education & Training

	
	

Training the next generation of clinicians and scientists
Our highly-specialized educational programs shape leaders to be at the forefront of cancer care and research.








	
	
For Healthcare

	

Graduate medical education (GME)


	

Medical student opportunities


	

Continuing medical education (CME)


	

Continuing nursing education (CNE)


	

Academic departments & divisions


	

Explore all programs





	
	
For Research

	

Postdoctoral training


	

Gerstner Sloan Kettering Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences

Offering a curriculum with a focus on cancer


	

PhD & MD/PhD programs


	

MSK Bridge program

Connecting college seniors to future careers in biomedicine


	

High school & undergraduate summer programs
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Locations & Language



In the U.S.

	

English


	

Español


	

Pусский







Outside of the U.S.

	

العَرَبِيَّة


	

Deutsch


	

English


	

Español


	

한국어


	

עִבְרִית


	

Italiano


	

Portugês


	

Pу́сский


	

Türkçe


	

中文









































	Make an AppointmentBack
Make an Appointment


		We’re here for you.
Make an appointment
New patient
Current patient

Speak to a care advisor
Adults: 800-525-2225
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Eastern time)

Children & Teens: 833-MSK-KIDS
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (Eastern time)





		Becoming A Patient
	How to get started
	Insurance & financial assistance
	Preparing for your first appointment
	Meet our doctors
	Explore our locations
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Refer a Patient


		Partner with us to treat your patient’s cancer.
Refer a patient
CALL OUR DEDICATED CLINICIAN ACCESS NUMBER
646-677-7440
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Eastern time)





		Clinical Resources
	Our doctors
	Physician relations
	Clinical updates & insights
	Prediction tools
	Clinical trials
	Continuing medical education (CME)
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Learn About Cancer & Treatment


		We treat every type of cancer, including the most important one: yours.
With cancer, where you get treated first matters. From diagnosis to treatment, our experts provide the care and support you need, when you need it.




		Adults
	Cancers & conditions
	Risk assessment & screening
	Diagnosis & treatment
	Clinical trials
	Children & Teens
	Cancers & conditions
	Diagnosis & treatment
	Clinical trials
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	For adults
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	For caregivers
	Adolescents & young adult (AYA) program
	Patient & caregiver education library
	Cancer News & Discoveries
	Read the latest
	Sign up for our newsletter
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About Us


		Our mission: Ending cancer for life.
Memorial Sloan Kettering was founded in 1884, and today is a world leader in patient care, research, and educational programs.
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		Programs & Centers
	
Sloan Kettering Institute
Pursuing basic and translational research across 9 programs and 100+ labs

	
Memorial Hospital research
Focusing on clinical cancer research and population health

	
Human Oncology & Pathogenesis Program (HOPP)
Bridging the lab and the clinic through translational research

	
Collaborative research centers
Fostering interdisciplinary collaborations between laboratory scientists and clinicians

	
Extramural collaborations
Partnering with other academic and research institutions
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Our research impact

	
Research topics

	
Core facilities & resources
Offering state-of-the-art resources for our researchers

	
Find a researcher or lab

	
Education & training programs
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Education & Training


		For Healthcare
	
Graduate medical education (GME)

	
Medical student opportunities

	
Continuing medical education (CME)

	
Continuing nursing education (CNE)

	
Academic departments & divisions

	
Explore all programs



		For Research
	
Postdoctoral training

	
Gerstner Sloan Kettering Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences
Offering a curriculum with a focus on cancer

	
PhD & MD/PhD programs

	
MSK Bridge program
Connecting college seniors to future careers in biomedicine

	
High school & undergraduate summer programs
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In the U.S.
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Pусский



Outside of the U.S.
	
العَرَبِيَّة
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MSK Ralph Lauren Center
English	English
	简体中文
	Español
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Location Information





1919 Madison Avenue
(Entrance on 124th Street)
New York
NY
10035



Parking

|

Get Directions






212-987-1777
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Request an Appointment

Our Care Advisors can answer many of your questions. They will connect you with the best healthcare provider for your needs.




	




Call 800-525-2225


	




Make an Appointment

































Overview of the MSK Ralph Lauren Center
The MSK Ralph Lauren Center (RLC) offers cancer prevention, diagnosis, treatment, and support services. Since its founding in 2003, the RLC has served the Harlem community and surrounding neighborhoods by providing high-quality care in a warm, welcoming, and culturally sensitive environment. The center has cared for thousands of people, making it a beacon for accessible, compassionate cancer care for residents of Harlem and beyond.
The RLC’s supportive services include a renowned patient navigation program, financial counseling, and an array of other social services. There is also a medically tailored food pantry supplemented with nutritional counseling.
The RLC is highly active in the community. It sponsors health fairs, hosts support groups, and provides free screenings in Harlem.
Services Offered
At RLC, we offer:
	
diagnostic and treatment services for most adult cancers and blood disorders 

	
cancer screening

	
breast cancer evaluation

	
counseling and support

	
patient follow-up

	
nutritional counseling and food assistance
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 Aaliyah Jeanniton, Care Coordinator II
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Expert Breast Cancer Treatment in Harlem at MSK’s Ralph Lauren Center

See how experts at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center's Ralph Lauren Center cared for Maria close to home.
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Caring for the Whole Person at Ralph Lauren Center: At Work with Medical Oncologist Rosa Nouvini

Meet Rosa Nouvini, a medical oncologist who sees patients at MSK Ralph Lauren Center in Harlem. She specializes in the care of patients with benign blood disorders and blood cancers, as well as those with solid tumors.



























Visiting the MSK Ralph Lauren Center
The RLC is close to the 2/3 subway stop at 125th Street and Lenox Avenue and 4, 5, and 6 subway stop at 125th Street and Lexington Avenue. It’s also conveniently located by the Harlem-125th Street Metro North train stop.
The closest parking is on 124th Street between Park and Madison Avenues, or the Henry J. Carter Hospital lot at 1752 Park Avenue (between 122nd and Park Avenue). 
[bookmark: visiting-us]Visiting Us
We want your visit to be as comfortable and convenient at possible. You may find it helpful to learn more about the RLC, as well as general information about Memorial Sloan Kettering and New York City, including accommodations, transportation details, and advice about the area to help find your way.
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Care Team
At Memorial Sloan Kettering, doctors, nurses, and other specialists work together on treatment teams for each patient. This means that your care team is highly experienced in caring for people with the type of cancer you have. In addition to your medical care, your team will also develop a plan to care for your total well-being, including support for your family and loved ones.
[bookmark: medical-director]Medical Director
	
Pamela Drullinsky, MD

























[bookmark: breast-cancer]Breast Cancer
	
Henry Godfrey, MD

	
Kathleen Killoran, MD, MSW

	
Rosa Nouvini, MD


[bookmark: gastrointestinal-cancer]Gastrointestinal Cancer
	
Kathleen Killoran, MD, MSW


[bookmark: genitourinary-cancer]Genitourinary Cancer
	
Deaglan McHugh, MD


[bookmark: lung-cancer-thoracic]Lung Cancer (Thoracic)
	
Rosa Nouvini, MD


[bookmark: additional-staff]Additional Staff
	
Devika Jutagir, PhD

	
Florence Lui, PhD

	
Karla Giboyeaux, Clinical Dietitian

	
Marie-Pia Molena, Clinical Social Worker

	
Claudia Ortiz, Nurse Practitioner

	
Marta Sales, Nurse Practitioner
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 Margaret Bediones, Clinical Nurse
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 Christian Clark, Patient Care Technician

































Related topics:
[image: Cancer Straight Talk Episode 30]Achieving Excellent Healthcare for All: A Candid Conversation with MSK’s President & CEO, Dr. Selwyn Vickers



[image: Argelia’s Story: The Ralph Lauren Center Nurses Were Like Family to Me]Argelia’s Story: The Ralph Lauren Center Nurses Were Like Family to Me



[image: Memorial Sloan Kettering medical oncologist Rosa Nouvini]Caring for the Whole Person at Ralph Lauren Center: At Work with Medical Oncologist Rosa Nouvini



[image: Lewis Kampel speaks to a staff member]How MSK Is Reducing Inequality in Cancer Care in Harlem and Beyond



[image: Sandra Brennan with a patient]Dense Breast Tissue & Cancer Risk: What You Should Know



[image: MSK head and neck surgeon Marc Cohen and a patient]Questions To Ask an Oncologist During Your First Visit After a Cancer Diagnosis
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